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Well done to class 1, who had
100% attendance last week.The
schools target is 97%

Value of the Month:

Tolerance

DATES for your Diary
Tuesday 20th November– Sir Linkalot visit/parent workshop
(running throughout the day in classes or 2.45pm in hall.
Thursday 22nd November—Parent Autism Coffee afternoon
Monday 26th November— Maths Week
Wednesday 28th November—Yr3 Inspire Workshop
Thursday 29th November– Yr2 Class Assembly
Friday 30th November—Headteacher Award Celebration

A Message from Mrs Williams
Lest we forget
With our value of the month being tolerance it was fitting that we take
time to remember the centenary ending of the First World War. During
the mornings and after school last week, children and parents came together to make a poppy and add it to our hanging wall of remembrance.
Thank you to those that were able to contribute.
Everybody Writes Day
Using a book called The Lost Words, which is by the naturalist/poet/writer Robert McFarlane, children have
been focusing on wonderful poetry activities. The book is about various words that are disappearing from
the language of children, as they become more distanced from the natural world. Its worth asking your children if they know words such as lark, bramble and bluebell. A beautiful book and a must read.

The weather is starting to close in as winter fast approaches. Please could you
ensure that children come to school with a suitable coat. We are not one to shy
away from the outside, so children will be out at playtimes and lunchtimes, even
if it’s drizzling.

Stars of the Week
Reception—Emily & Ava L for writing a sentence about Rama + Sita independently.
Class 1— Ellison for brilliant behaviour for learning & Lydia for excellent work on bar models in
maths.
Class 2— Danielle for excellent effort with spellings & Halle for excellent junk model boat!
Class 3— Evie for having a great attitude to learning and good focus & Tilly for much improved
presentation.
Class 4— Poppy for excellent ideas in creative writing & Lottie for increased independence
and focus in writing!
Class 5— Olivia for good numeracy & Alfie for being an all round superstar!
Class 6— Elyza & Mary for developing her literacy and listening to advice & Sophia!

